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Context of the Roma situation in Vidin 
 
Bulgaria’s population was 7,364,570 as per last census data from 2011, down by over 564,000 
people or 7.7% compared to the previous census in 2001.1 As of 2011, the population in the 
city of Vidin was 48,071, down by 9,324 people or 19.3% compared to 2001. This is the second 
highest rate of depopulation for a District in the country. According to information by the 
Director of the Labour Bureau in Vidin, as of 2019, the population in the city is approximately 
30,000 and there is a steady tendency for internal and external migrations.  
 
The Roma population is traditionally the third largest ethnic group in the country, after ethnic 
Bulgarians and ethnic Turks, and its total number recorded by the 2011 census was 325,343 
people or 4.9% of the total population of the country. In Vidin region, the Roma population 
was 7,778 or 7.7% of the total population of the region, according to the 2011 census. The 
precise number of the Roma in the country and in Vidin region, respectively, is difficult to 
define for several reasons. First, due to the stigmatization of the Roma in society, some Roma 
prefer to identify as ethnic Bulgarians during the census. Second, during the transition period 
and especially after Bulgaria’s accession to the EU, a large number of Roma migrated to other 
EU countries for seasonal work or permanently. According to Roma activists, the number of 
Roma in the Roma neighbourhood Nov Pat in the city of Vidin has decreased from around 
8,000 persons in the 1990s to around 3,000 persons as of 2019.  
 
National census data reveal that the Roma population in Bulgaria is relatively young and have 
smaller proportion of elderly people. For example, the share of Roma aged 70-79 years is only 
1%, while their share in the age group 0-9 years is 12%. This demographic structure clearly 
demonstrates the importance of governmental policies for education and integration of the 
Roma. 
 
The drastic economic decline in Vidin region after 1990 is the main factor defining the current 
socio-economic situation in the region. At least 10 enterprises from different industrial 
branches stopped working in the transition period. Rather than developing and adapting the 
existing industrial potential in Vidin to the market economy conditions, the new owners of the 
former state property enterprises led them to bankruptcy and closure. The agrarian reform in 
the 1990s practically liquidated the existing structure of the agriculture in the region. As a 
result, tens of thousands of workers, non-Roma and Roma alike, had been laid off. Some of 
them had migrated to other cities but most of them left the country. Vidin is part of the North 
West economic planning region of Bulgaria in which the migration of young people to other 
regions is among the key shaping factors for the weak socio-economic performance of the 

                                                
1 National Statistical Institute. Census 2011. Final Data, available in Bulgarian at: 

http://www.nsi.bg/census2011/NPDOCS/Census2011final.pdf. 
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region. It influences the regional unemployment of 11.3%, which is the highest in Bulgaria, 
almost double than the country average of 6.2% (Eurostat, 2018). After a brief period of 
decline in unemployment from 14.2% in 2014 to 10.6% in 2016, in 2017 there has been a rise 
once again. The employment rate in the North West planning region is the lowest in Bulgaria 
– 57.9%, compared to the national average of 66.9% (Eurostat, 2018). Of all 268,600 people 
employed in the region, 28.4% are employed in industry and construction, 26.8% are 
employed in the services sector, and only 8.1% are employed in agriculture, forestry and 
fishing (Eurostat, 2018). 
 
According to the data recorded by Organization Drom in end-2017 among 120 households in 
Nov Pat, the long-term unemployed Roma represent the highest share (37%). Thirty-nine 
percent of the Roma adults from the Roma neighborhood work. Yet, most of them (24%) 
have no formal contract with an employer. According to the Second EU Minorities and 
Discrimination Survey (EU MIDIS), held in 2016 in nine EU member states, 25% of all Roma 
(above 16 years old) said that they are employed or self-employed.2 For Bulgaria, this 
percentage was 23%. Only 4% of the Roma in the household sample of the survey are 
pursuing their studies in high school, university or college. Forty-two percent of the 
respondents said that the head of the household has not worked in the past 12 months. 
Another 10% responded that the head of the household worked for 1-2 months, while 11% 
said that the head worked 3-4 months during the past year.  
 
The conditions in Nov Pat neighborhood of Vidin are similar to Roma neighborhoods in all of 
the 28 Districts of Bulgaria. These neighborhoods are characterized by their territorial 
segregation, which in the case of Vidin as well as elsewhere, is reinforced by a concrete wall 
surrounding the neighborhood; poor communal infrastructure, poor access to communal and 
public services such as running water, electricity and sanitary facilities. Due to the remoteness 
of the Roma neighborhoods from the main parts of the cities, their residents have difficulties 
accessing a number of social services.  
 
Like most other Roma neighborhoods Nov Pat has a high percent of illegal construction – over 
40% according to 2019 data from the Vidin municipality. The houses were built on municipal 
land without construction permits and without regard to existing construction standards.  
 
Twenty percent of the respondents in Organization Drom’s representative survey in end-2017 
said that they have property documents for their house, obtained over the past few years. 
Most of them have managed to obtain documents before 1989, while another small share of 
6% have only recently used the services provided by Organization Drom through their Access 
to Housing project. The majority of the Roma households, covered in the survey, have no 
property documents. Interestingly, 46% of all respondents declare that they are willing to pay 
BGN 15 (EUR 7.7) per sq. m. if the municipality offers them an opportunity to buy the plot of 
land under their house. Another 46% declare they will not be able to pay, while 8% indicate 
that they do not know. The majority of the respondents are worried and very worried (74%) 
by the threat of eviction.  
 

                                                
2 See European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights. Second European Union Minorities and Discrimination 

Survey: Roma - Selected findings, pp. 17-20. 
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ACTIVITIES OF NGO ORGANIZATION DROM DURING 2019 
 

A) Shop “Helsinki” in Vidin (March-December) 
 
The project is financed by Helsinki Deaconess Institute and Emmaus Helsinkii and managed by 
NGO Organization Drom from Vidin, Bulgaria. The international partners transferred the 
amount of 23,000 EUR to NGO Organization Drom in February 2019. Another budget of 11,000 
EUR was transferred in July 2019 as per contract arrangement.  
 
Preparatory period (March-May 2019) 
 
NGO Organization Drom followed the Emmaus model to establish a second-hand shop in 
Vidin. In late February 2019 and early March 2019, the international partners visited Vidin to 
support the preparatory work for the shop. NGO Organization Drom rented a shop (around 
130 m2) in an excellent location, right across large hypermarket in Vidin. The contract is signed 
until late December 2019 with a possibility for extension.  The international partner donated 
clothes and other items which were stored in the shop in early March 2019.  
 
NGO Organization Drom hired a lawyer to prepare the documentation for setting up a 
company to run the shop, but later, the Management Council of NGO Organization Drom 
decided that NGO Organization Drom should set up an economic activity section and run the 
shop itself. The Organization hired Ms. Panayotova and the driver/manager of the shop to run 
the activities. In addition, 2 shop assistants were hired on a probation civil contract in March. 
Later on, the two shop-assistants were released and another 2 shop assistants (two female) 
were hired after a process of selection took place in April 2019. Finally, the shop had daily 
operation, run by one-shop assistant and one manager, as well as Ms. Donka Panayotova who 
supervised the whole work. 
 
Launch of the shop (May 9, 2019) 

With the support of the international partner, the Finish and the Swedish Embassies in 
Bulgaria contacted NGO Organization Drom in april and discussed a potential visit to the city 
and meeting with the staff of NGO Organization Drom. For the occasion of the visit, Ms. Donka 
Panayotova, chairperson of NGO Organization Drom, proposed to the Finish Ambassador to 
officially launch the shop. The Swedish Ambassador was also invited. As a result, on May 9th, 
the official launch of the shop took place in the presence of two Ambassadors and 
representatives of the local administration and media.  
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More information at: http://drom-vidin.org/drom/?q=en/news 

Photos and Videos  
 
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipN2s0GdO5bS2rHl3YrP2En0Q5rw15Zpe1fVJnKMRsY
7EMjZ1mbaur2n3Xf2cNFhRw/photo/AF1QipPp47DfMTQHwyD7FtvnEyl0TaO_6KGFdZ1s5a4P
?key=N0xYUHgtUF9fUnNXQVR1ZnNiUDJkVVRmVHQ5a1dR 
Meeting with the Finish and Swedish Ambassadors in Vidin, May 9th, 2019 (Video) 
  
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipPSvHm55ERSfQ8qmpYhS3ohymBql3C4KfOqvoKiuS
US3wDJy6XgosC1BWPZPNQe0Q/photo/AF1QipPqtNB9Mt0xdid1i0WfxIM3XuEp951pIsMcGG
GC?key=YUtaYXJkd1NhOE9uTFU0RE9JbU11OEdIdDROVnBR 
Launch of the Shop “Helsinki” in Vidin, May 9th, 2019 (Video) 
  
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipNTcr9osUvGdsbYnrzo1QLhRFErquigmXaMqSpoAci
AJj8qrfjYYZnHZCgs_Mky5A?key=MXJnbU05SEFtQ0xoVkNwSkx4OFZYRE1rTktQVUxn 
Photos from the meeting with two Ambassadors, May 9th, 2019 
 

 

 

 

 

http://drom-vidin.org/drom/?q=en/news
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipN2s0GdO5bS2rHl3YrP2En0Q5rw15Zpe1fVJnKMRsY7EMjZ1mbaur2n3Xf2cNFhRw/photo/AF1QipPp47DfMTQHwyD7FtvnEyl0TaO_6KGFdZ1s5a4P?key=N0xYUHgtUF9fUnNXQVR1ZnNiUDJkVVRmVHQ5a1dR
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipN2s0GdO5bS2rHl3YrP2En0Q5rw15Zpe1fVJnKMRsY7EMjZ1mbaur2n3Xf2cNFhRw/photo/AF1QipPp47DfMTQHwyD7FtvnEyl0TaO_6KGFdZ1s5a4P?key=N0xYUHgtUF9fUnNXQVR1ZnNiUDJkVVRmVHQ5a1dR
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipN2s0GdO5bS2rHl3YrP2En0Q5rw15Zpe1fVJnKMRsY7EMjZ1mbaur2n3Xf2cNFhRw/photo/AF1QipPp47DfMTQHwyD7FtvnEyl0TaO_6KGFdZ1s5a4P?key=N0xYUHgtUF9fUnNXQVR1ZnNiUDJkVVRmVHQ5a1dR
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipPSvHm55ERSfQ8qmpYhS3ohymBql3C4KfOqvoKiuSUS3wDJy6XgosC1BWPZPNQe0Q/photo/AF1QipPqtNB9Mt0xdid1i0WfxIM3XuEp951pIsMcGGGC?key=YUtaYXJkd1NhOE9uTFU0RE9JbU11OEdIdDROVnBR
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipPSvHm55ERSfQ8qmpYhS3ohymBql3C4KfOqvoKiuSUS3wDJy6XgosC1BWPZPNQe0Q/photo/AF1QipPqtNB9Mt0xdid1i0WfxIM3XuEp951pIsMcGGGC?key=YUtaYXJkd1NhOE9uTFU0RE9JbU11OEdIdDROVnBR
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipPSvHm55ERSfQ8qmpYhS3ohymBql3C4KfOqvoKiuSUS3wDJy6XgosC1BWPZPNQe0Q/photo/AF1QipPqtNB9Mt0xdid1i0WfxIM3XuEp951pIsMcGGGC?key=YUtaYXJkd1NhOE9uTFU0RE9JbU11OEdIdDROVnBR
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipNTcr9osUvGdsbYnrzo1QLhRFErquigmXaMqSpoAciAJj8qrfjYYZnHZCgs_Mky5A?key=MXJnbU05SEFtQ0xoVkNwSkx4OFZYRE1rTktQVUxn
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipNTcr9osUvGdsbYnrzo1QLhRFErquigmXaMqSpoAciAJj8qrfjYYZnHZCgs_Mky5A?key=MXJnbU05SEFtQ0xoVkNwSkx4OFZYRE1rTktQVUxn
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Registration and logo 

 

 

The team at NGO Organization Drom designed the new logo and named the store “Helsinki”. 
The registration documents, after 2 months of application, for economic activity, run by NGO 
Organization Drom, were issued shortly before May 9th. Therefore, the shop started to operate 
right after its official launch. All necessary documentations and requirements (e.g. labor 
medicine fee, cash register, stands and hangers, and many other mandatory requirements) 
were purchased and the regulations were followed strictly.  

Helsinki Store faces hypermarket and it is next to a famous pharmacy chain in town 

 

The team continuously thinks how to improve the shop visibility and operation activities 

May 2019 

We organized three donation campaigns for the launch of the shop. We donated clothes to 
homes for elderly in the Vidin region, whereas in end may, we launched a 15-days radio 
campaign for promotion of the shop.  
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August 2019 
We placed lightening at the shop for advertising purposes. 
 

September 2019 
We launched a TV commercial at TV Vidin which was developed by Borislav Borisov.  
 

November 2019 
We decorated the shop for Xmas holidays and announced Xmas presents for the regular 
clients. 
 

December 2019 
We launched a campaign 3 clothes for 1 BGN and raised the number of customers to about 
100 people/day. We launched a donation campaign for children and poor families for Xmas. 
 
Since the launch of the shop, the clients of the shop search mainly for the following clothes – 
sports articles, jackets, jeans, T-shirts, curtains, bed linen, and sleeping pillows.  Children 
clothes are not purchased, but we donate those to schools and villages. For all donations we 
have prepared protocols.  
 

 

Xmas look 2019 

 

Serving the community 

In 2019, we had several donation campaigns to serve the community of vulnerable groups in 
the District of Vidin. We purchased textbooks/notebooks for 150 Roma children in high school 
from impoverished background from the Roma Neighborhood in Vidin. We donated clothes 
for 450 children in consecutive campaigns during the year through contacts with the Bulgarian 
Red Cross, The Social Center for Children in Belogradchik, the Day Center in Vidin and Lion’s 
club in Vidin, which served children also from Archar and Dunavtzi – neighboring cities to 
Vidin. We served 100 elderly people by providing clothes for the House for elderly people with 
handicaps in Daleina and Kutovo – villages near the city of Vidin. We also served 30 beggars in 
Vidin who received clothes for the winter. Altogether, we served 730 people from 
impoverished backgrounds.  
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The Helsinki Shop in Vidin operates on a six-day working week (Sunday is not open). On 
average, we have 480 clients/month. This means we have served about 3,600 clients for 7.5 
months of operation between mid-May and end-December 2019. These are not identical 
clients, as we have started serving also regular clients.  

 
B) Capacity building project in partnership with Bulgarian Helsinki Committee and 

funded by Open Society Foundations (January-December) 
 
The Project built on the collaboration between the Bulgarian Helsinki Committee (BHC) and 
NGO Organization Drom. In February 2017, before the initiation of the project, NGO 
Organization Drom and BHC signed a partnership agreement. Based on that, NGO 
Organization Drom became the only Regional Human Rights Hub for Northwest Bulgaria. The 
cooperation covers investigation of regional incidents of human rights abuses, cooperation 
with lawyers, legal consultation on cases of serious human rights abuses, advocacy 
cooperation before the local authorities on Roma issues.  The project “Capacity building for 
NGO Organization Drom”, in fact, widens the framework of existing collaboration between 
the two NGOs by providing capacity building to Organization Drom staff and volunteers. 
Overall, BHC provided valuable support during the implementation of the project to NGO 
Organization Drom staff and volunteers in three areas: building the capacity to fundraise, 
engage in video advocacy and improve skills of staff and volunteers to deal with issues of 
human rights protection. The project was led by Ms. Donka Panayotova (chair of NGO 
Organization Drom), who worked on a voluntary basis (40 hours/monthly), while the 
accountancy was managed by Mr. Kalin Kirilov, who also worked on a voluntary basis (10 
hours/monthly). The project was initiated in April 2018 and will end in April 2020. 
 
Areas for improving organizational capacity 
 
(i) Fundraising capacity-building: NGO Organization Drom provided 10 participants for 

this training  - 3 staff persons and 7 volunteers. They gathered specific skills to engage 
in independent proposal writing before international donors (public and private grant-
makers) as a means to carry out organization activities. The training took place on June 
4th, 2019 and it included a session on the basics of fundraising from private and 
corporate donors as a means to receive greater visibility and constituency support. It 
also provide an overview of the available domestic funding schemes (including private 
grant-makers). The training involved both informative sessions on the structure of a 
proposal and a learning-by-doing approach. The fundraising training was prepared in 
2018 and carried out in 2019.  The training was carried out in the offices of NGO 
Organization Drom and the District Information Office of Vidin and then moved to the 
office of BHC in Sofia in November 20-22, 2019, where four trainees from NGO 
Organization Drom took part. Ms. Desislava Simeonova, Programme Director at BHC, 
has been primarily involved in this training. 

 
Training no. 1 focused on the following spheres:   

- Seeking out grant-making opportunities; maintaining a grant opportunities’ 
database; - The proposal writing process: the basic elements of a proposal, proposal 
requirements, elements and structure; the “do’s” and “don’ts” of writing and 
submitting a proposal; - Budgeting, bookkeeping and reporting; - Specific grant-
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making programmes – European Union funding, EEA Grants, private grant-makers, 
domestic (micro-)funding schemes;  - Practical activity – Drafting a proposal for 
support of a specific activity before a concrete donor. 
 

Training no. 2 involved:   
- Additional practical activities and/or writing a new concrete proposal to a specific 
donor; - Reaching out to private/corporate donors; - Organisation roles in fundraising. 
Skills to be gained:   
- Seeking out grant-making opportunities – international and domestic, - Seeking out 
partners, - Writing project proposals,  
- Budgeting, - Reporting to donors; - Enhanced proposal writing capacity of Drom staff 
to design and submit proposals to international and domestic donors for its activities.  
 

(ii) Media work/Video advocacy capacity-building: The campaign training was prepared 
in 2018 by Raya Raeva and Andrei Getov from BHC and conducted in 2019. It began 
on June 4th, 2019 with the participation of 10 participants from NGO Organization (4 
staff and 6 volunteers). The aim of the training was to build capacity towards more 
effective campaigning and communication.   
 

The focus was on developing practical skills. The topics included also:   
- Campaigning: identifying goals and planning a successful campaign.  - Video 
advocacy: introduction to filming and video editing.  - Media & communications: 
blogging, press releases, building social media engagement, petitions and building 
community support.   
 
After the training sessions in Vidin, participants, identified by NGO Organization Drom 
were invited to take part in a 3-day campaign boot camp in Sofia (5 persons, 
volunteers and staff of NGO Organization Drom). The trainees had the opportunity to 
put what they have learned into practice by designing and carrying out a campaign 
with some guidance from BHC team. During the boot camp meetings with 
representatives from other leading NGOs in Bulgaria working in the fields of women’s 
rights, LGBTI rights, and environmental activism, were organized, as well as a meeting 
with the Bulgarian National Radio was organized, where the participants interacted 
with journalists and other staff of the National Radio. This helped the trainees build 
valuable contacts and create a pool of potential partners in their future campaigns. 
Along with that, BHC invited journalists to speak with the trainees and not only 
increase their pool of contacts, but develop understanding as to how a news outlet 
works, what stories they are interested in receiving and how to build long-term 
relationships with journalists.  
 
During the project implementation, NGO Organization Drom hired on a part-time civil 
contract a local experienced journalist (Ms. Ana Lozanova), who engaged with the 
trainees to get involved in the video advocacy/media work training. Moreover, the 
trainers from BHC provided practical training for the media staff and volunteers of 
NGO Organization Drom on how to use the professional video and photo cameras as 
tools for media campaigns.  
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(iii) Human Rights Protection – Dr. Krassimir Kanev, Chair of BHC, was invited on 25 July 
2019 to provide paralegal skills training (one session in Vidin with 15 participants), 
while the second session in Sofia during November 20-22, 2019 visit included meetings 
of staff of BHC. NGO Organization Drom hired a part-time lawyer, Ms. Bilyana Kostova, 
to provide legal counselling and work closely with BHC lawyers.  

 
More specifically the training focused on: 

1.  Training for the preparation and filing of complaints to the Prosecution Office in the 
case of a crime committed; 
2. Training for preparation and submission of complaints to the administrative bodies 
- Mayor of the Municipality, Director Labor Inspectorate, Director of the Agency for 
Geodesy, Cartography and Cadastre, Director of Labor Office, Director of Social 
Assistance Directorate and others. 
3. Training for preparation and submission of an application for legal aid under Art. 21 
(1) and (2) of the Law on Access to the National Legal Aid Bureau and to prepare and 
submit an application for legal aid to the Court of Justice in pending cases; 
4. Training for filling in forms and specimens of documents to the courts - application 
for the issuing of a criminal record, application for the issuing of a writ of execution, 
application for issuing a certificate of termination of marriage, application for 
withdrawal of funds from a children's deposit, application for issuance permission to 
conclude a deal with a real estate and others. 
5. A concept of civil law governing the relationship between free and equal subjects; A 
concept of public law that governs the status of government and the mechanisms of 
government; A concept of criminal law aimed at protecting the person, society and the 
state from crime; A concept of international law that governs cross-border relations 
between nations and peoples; 
6. Types of legal entities - natural persons, legal persons, traders, non-profit legal 
entities.  
The media expert working on the project has been engaged with media monitoring on 
human rights protection and access to human rights. She spent fixed number of hours 
(40 hours/monthly), working at the office of NGO Organization Drom", helping the 
team of the organization understand and comprehend better the media aspects of the 
human rights protection and advocacy work.  

 
The media expert helped the team of NGO Organization Drom during meetings wtih 
the Roma community and key stakeholders by facilitating discussions and monitoring 
workshops that we held for the organization. The media expert supported the chair of 
NGO Organization Drom in preparing public speeches and interviews for the local 
media. The media expert was involved also in engagement with young volunteers that 
were trained to be volunteers of the organization. Finally, the media expert was 
instrumental in preparing articles and news for the website of the NGO Organization 
Drom, which reaches out to diversity audiences.  
The lawyer, Ms. Bilyana Kostova, was involved in legal counselling to Roma, who 
needed support, as well as to the NGO Organization Drom staff when they needed 
legal advice. She spent 40 hours/monthly with NGO Organization Drom on the project. 
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The outputs of the project are as follows: 
1) 14 trained staff and volunteers of NGO Organization Drom in fundraising activities; 
2) 10 trained staff and volunteers of NGO Organization Drom in media and video 

campaigns; 
3) 15 trained staff and volunteers of NGO Organization Drom in paralegal services; 
4) Over 10 media news on the website of the organization – www.drom-vidin.org  
5) Interaction with the community through the facebook site of NGO Organization Drom 
6) Interaction with international donors and good communication 
7) Funding, attracted in two other projects related to human rights activities and 

entrepreneurship; 
8) Increased interaction and strategic approach towards local authorities and the Roma 

Community; 
9) Development of two substantial reports on the situation in Vidin of Roma people; 
10) Development of a video for national and international community - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZOwwoZs3Wcg&feature=youtu.be 
11) Interviews in electronic and printed media of staff of NGO Organization Drom; 
12) Participation in 4 conferences/workshops in Bulgaria and abroad. 
13) Report by the lawyer of NGO Organization Drom of typical cases of discrimination that 

were encountered in Vidin (over 150 persons were consulted), as follows:  

 Cases in which the petitioner's problems contained information about the crime 
committed. In most cases, people did not have information about the body to which 
the complaint about the crime was to be filed. They were directed to file complaints 
with the relevant prosecutor's office, outlining all the circumstances and information 
available to the person, including giving known evidence.  

 The second group of cases are related to complaints about unlawful acts of bodies of 
the state administration / NSSI, Labor Inspectorate, RDNSK, etc. / or local self-
government / Mayor of the Municipality /, or tacit refusals to rule on submitted 
applications. In these cases, the persons are directed to submit complaints to the 
respective higher administrative body or to the respective Administrative Court, and 
in the case of a reply or so-called. Tacit refusal to adjudicate - an application to the 
Administrative Court for the annulment of the tacit refusal. 

 Another group of cases is related to pending civil or criminal cases or the need to bring 
a case. These groups of persons are entitled to free legal aid in pending civil, criminal 
or administrative proceedings, and it is necessary to prove their situation with the 
above evidence. In these cases, legal aid is sought from the Court and allowed by the 
Court before which the case is pending. In the case of legal aid granted to the needy, 
a lawyer will be appointed to represent him or her as a special representative, a 
defense lawyer, depending on the nature of the proceedings. 

 Some of the petitioners needed to be directed to the institution concerned and filled 
in the appropriate form for issuing a criminal record, an application for withdrawal of 
child deposit amounts, etc. 

 Another group of petitioners were interested to provide for registration of their illegal 
property in the Roma neighborhood “New Road” in Vidin.  

 Other cases are related to social issues and problems related to the granting of 
benefits, child support, obligations to CEZ or plumbing, collection of receivables and 
TEMC. In these cases, the needy are not aware of their rights and the legal mechanisms 
by which they can defend their rights.  

http://www.drom-vidin.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZOwwoZs3Wcg&feature=youtu.be
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 Part of the cases involved various cases in the field of labor and social security / health, 
pension / legislation. They sought advice to resolve issues related to pay, calculating 
and granting pensions, violated labor and trade union rights, non-payment of wages, 
protection against dismissal. 

 The latter group of cases refers to various cases of discrimination in the fields of 
employment, education, housing, health care and the use of public or private services. 
Roma continue to face discrimination in their daily lives. Public places - cafes, 
restaurants, shops, and swimming pools are common places where discriminatory 
attitudes are expressed. Discrimination is also felt in other public institutions, such as 
health facilities, even in maternity hospitals. It is not uncommon that simply ethnic 
origin is the reason for redundancies, redundancies, and for getting a job. There are 
various cases of intolerance, rejection, humiliation, restriction, isolation of the Roma 
people. 

 
C) READI – project, funded by the European Commission under Program “Rights, 

Equality and Civil Society” for the period 1.01.2018-01.01.2020 
 
NGO Organization Drom worked closely on this project with the Bulgarian Helsinki Committee 
(project leader), NGO “Largo” from Kyustendil, Roma Academy for culture and education from 
Sliven and the Bulgarian Judge Association.  The goal of the project was to increase the 
capacity of Roma to deal with discrimination through effective anti-discriminatory 
mechanisms. The project targeted increase of the capacity of local NGOs, lawyers, journalists, 
teachers and local experts to use mechanisms for equality. The official website of the project 
is found here: http://readi.bghelsinki.org/ 

 

 
On July 24, 2019, NGO Organization Drom gathered over 70 representatives of stakeholders 

in a round table on good practices for integration of Roma. The event was held in Vidin.  

http://readi.bghelsinki.org/
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NGO Organization Drom organized several workshops on mechanisms for protection of 
discrimination in Vidin during the project. We also produced a video to campaign for 
integrated education, which can be found here: http://readi.bghelsinki.org/stories/video-
desegregation 
The project was implemented between Jan.1, 2018 and Jan.1, 2020 with a budget of 26,000 
EUR.  
 

D) Access to Housing for Roma in Vidin, funded by Open Society Foundations for the 
period between 01.07.2019 and 30.06.2021.  

 
With this project, we target support for legalizing the housing for a total of 500 Roma 
households in the Roma Ghetto of Vidin. In the beginning of the project implementation 
during the second half of 2019, we have raised empowerment of the Roma Community 
through organization of lectures, counselling and media outreach.  
 
We have already set the fundamental basis for the process of legalization of the houses via 
partnership with the municipality (signed MoU), establishment of mechanism for legalizing 
the housing at the municipality and through work with media to spread awareness about the 
housing issue for the Roma community in Vidin. The access to housing issue is key for the 
Roma Community in Vidin at present and NGO Organization Drom is the only NGO which 
works on Roma issues in Vidin and the District as a whole. 
 
We made substantial progress towards improving the access to housing for Roma households 
in the Roma Neighborhood of Vidin by establishing a good practice model. We participated 
very actively during the campaign for municipal elections in summer and early fall 2019. In 
fact, we took part in round working meetings and public debates that were held in the town 
of Vidin. We presented the issue also to the office of the new Mayor, which came into power 
at the end of 2019. Secondly, we started working on raising public awareness through 
campaign by engaging a local Radio station, which is broadcasted in the whole Vidin Region. 
We also organized several meetings with the Roma Community - we held the lectures with the 
Roma Community in Vidin on August 9, 2019 (27 participants), September 17, 2019 (42 
participants), and October 30, 2019 (24 participants). We worked with the local authorities on 
a regular basis and conducted an analysis of the media outreach on issues, related to access 
to housing for Roma in Bulgaria. 
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